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the animal in its wild stat inhabits amongst precipitous rocks, sub-

ject to the attacks of birds and beasts of prey. In accordance Avith

this idea 1 may remark, that the young pair of kids ^vhen five -svceks

old, -vvhen they began to eat grass freely, kept constantly together,

and -vvere more freuently absent from than with the mother. The
colostrum and the milk of the goat, I may add, containing an un-

usual proportion of nutritive matter, as indicated by their specific

gravity, may also be considered in accordance with this idea. The
colostrum first drawn, I have found of the high specific gravity 1088 ;

it coagulated at about 170°. The milk dravvn the foUowing day was
of the specific gravity 1041 ; it formed a soft coagulum at about 182°,

and a firm one at about 190°. The milk drawn two days later

was of specific gravity 10343. After this it underwent very little

change ; sorae drawn a week after was of specific gravity 10333, and
some drawn three -vveeks later was of the šame specific gravity.

Barbadoes, April 15th, 1847.

2. Descriptions of some New Genera and Species of Aste-

RiAD^. By John Edward Gray, Esq., F.R.S. etc.

In the ' Annals and Magazine of Natrai History ' for November

1840 I published a monograph of the species of this group then

known to me, and divided them into five families and several genera ;

since that time the British Museum has received numerous speci-

mens further illustrative of those which we then possessed, and many
other specimens, several of which are the types of new genera. Some
of these I shall proceed to describe in the following communication,

intending on a future occasion to send the remainder.

I may remark, that for several years before the publication of that

paper, I had been engaged in the study of these animals, with the

intention of publishing an illustrated monograph of the order. The
preparation of the plats has occupied many years, but I hojje it is

now in the course of fulfilment.

In the šame year in which I published my paper, Professors J.

Miiller and D. Troschel read at the Berlin Academy a paper on the

šame subject, and in 1842 they published a 4to work, with the de-

scription of various species.

M. Miiller has there reduced the number of genera to eighteen,

and for these has most unnecessarily changed the generic names,

much to the confusion of the science. I do not knovv^ why the

Stellonia of Forbes is not to be used for Asterias glacialis and its

allies. If the generic name of Asterias is to be erased from the list,

I do not see in -what respect Asterocanthion is preferable to either of

these names, or \vhy he rejects Link's name of Pentaceros for Ore-

aster (he says Cuvier has used Pentaceros for a genus of fish, but I

do not find this name in any of Cuvier' s works ; and if it had been

so used. Link has the priority over Cuvier), or why Astrogonium is

preferable to Goniaster, or Asteropsis to Gymnasteria.

The Star-fish have generally been described as having no vent.

Colonel Sabine, in figuring Asterias polaris, represented a projecting
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tube near the middle of the back, and Professor Miiller in liis ' Sy-

stem ' uses the presence or absence of this tube, vvhich he regards

as a vent, as a character to separate the class into two divisions ; but

I think his table of genera sho\vs that this division can scarcely be

considered as natrai, for he has been obliged to separate species of

Astropecten from their allies, and to place them, on this single cha-

racter, in another division of the family. Secondly, it is very diffi-

cult to observe the presence or absence of this part, especially in

Astropecten, on account of the paxilU, and some species, uhich are

said to be without it, may have it ; for it is to be observed, that Miiller

and Troschel place the genus in vvhich Sabine first observed the

vent, in the family characterized as not having one.

I mušt consider their work as a retrograde movement, after the

publication of my paper, w'hich they quote ; for though they might

not adopt the genera, yet it cannot but be allowed, that what I have

considered as genera are natrai groups ; and it would have facilitated

the making out of the species they have described, if they had used

them as sections ; they have done so in a few instances (thus after

the publication of their paper they have divided the genus Goniaster

into tvvo, adopting my sections as their genera ; but as in the case of

Asterias, because they have divided it, they blot the names from the

system) ; thus their first section of Ophidiaster is the šame as my
genus, and their second is my genus Linkia, and the second section

of Asterocanthion appears to be my Tonia.

It has alwa)'s appeared to me, that the great advantage of dividing

the species into small groups (let us call them genera or sections,

as Mve may) is, that it enables one more accurately to determine and
neatly describe and distinguish the species, and prevents the neces-

sity in each description of repeating what has been given as the

character of the group, as is the case in the system of Star-fish.

Lastly, I suspect that had M. Miiller had the opportunity of

esamining and comparing the number of specimens of this genus to

be found in English coUections, he woiild have come to the šame
conclusion as I have done with regard to the distinctness of several

species which in the work above referred to he has regarded as mere
synonyma of some well-known species. At the šame time it is re-

markable that it should not occur to M. MUer, that vvhen the spe-

cimens on which a certain number of species have been established

are contained in a single coUection, and divided into minute groups,

and arranged side by side, it is not so easy to make mistakes in this

particular as when the materials are to be coUected from various

scattered museums ; as the differences and the similarities are then

more easily to be seen, and any errors which may have been made,
more easily discovered.

Thus I am convinced, if he had seen the series of specimens of

Asterias Helianthus and Cumingii, and A. multiradiata, \vhich have

passed through my hands, and the selection of them in the Museum
collection, it is quite impossible that he could have confounded them
into a single species. The šame may be observed with regard to

Linkia Typus, L. Bromnii, L. bifasciatus and L. unifasciatus ; vvith
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Asterina gibhosa and A. Burtonii; with Pentaceros grandis, P. gihbus

and P. reticulatus ; with P. turritus and P. Franklinii, &c, &c.

CuLciTA, Agassiz.

This genus chiefly diflfers from Randasia and Pentaceros in having
no upper series of marginai ossicules. It agrees with Randasia in the
back being nearly flat.

CuLCITA SCHMIDELIANA.

A. Schmideliana, Retz. Dis. ; SchmideVs Naturf. xvi. t. 1. good>
A. discoidea, Lam,

Body subcircular, flat above when dry (very convex subglobose
vvhen alive). The back coriaceous, without any apparent reticula-

tions, covered with scattered, small, conical spines. Tlie orai sur-

face rather convex (when dry), closely and minutely granular, and
with larger conical tubercles ; those near the ambulacra and orai

angles much the largest and ovate.

Inhab. ?

There are distinct indications of the lower marginai ossicules in this

species, but they and the ossicules of the orai surface are not suffi-

ciently large and close to force the dry specimen to assume the pen-

tangular fonn of the foUowing species,

CuLCITA PENTANGULARIS.

Body pentangular; back flat •vvhen dry, convex beneath, minutely
and closely granulated ; back with obscure reticulations, the reticu-

lations armed with small conical tubercles ; the interspaces closely

and minutely porous. The orai surface protected with distinct well-

defined ossicules, defining the lower edge of the margin, covered wdth
close and minute granules and larger round-topped tubercles, those

near the ambulacra and the orai angles being largest and highest.

Inhab. Reef of Oomaga.

This species is very distinct from the former, and forms the pas-

sage to the genus Randasia, but there is a series of concave, minutely
porous spaces in place of the upper marginai plats.

Randasia, Gray.

Body pentagonal, depressed, minutely granular ; back nearly flat,

minutely granular, reticulated ; reticulations rather tubercular, inter-

spaces sunken (when dry) and covered with very minute close per-

forations. Dorsal tubercles roundish, single, subcentral. Margins
fumished with an upper and lower series of oblong ossicules, the

upper one narrower internally, with a centrai series of tubercles, the

lower ones oblong, close together and convex. The orai surface

protected by close, regular, suarish, convex ossicules, covered with

short crowded granules. The ambulacral spines in rounded groups

;

the series of tubercles nearest the ambulacra larger, crowded, and
placed in groups of three or five, and those in the orai angles largest

and flat-topped.

This genus differs from Pentaceros in the back being flat, elevated,
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and not angular; it is in several respects intermediate between
Culcita and Pentaceros.

Randasia granulata, n. s.

Body five-sided ; back minutely granular, with roundish convex
subconical tubercles in tbe reticulations ; the marginai plats four-

teen on each side, the upper ones with a centrai series of tubercles.

Inhab. Reefs of Attagor, Torres Straits.

There are two specimens of this species in the British Museum,
one in a very bad stata.

Randasia spinulosa, n. s.

Body five-sided; back and upper marginai plats covered with
numerous small, conical, acute spines, Mvithout any larger tubercles

;

the upper marginai plats indistinct.

Inhab. }

This species is very lik the former in shape, size and appearance,
but is very easily known from it by the numerous mobile acute spines
with which the back and upper part of the margin are covered, ap-
pearing to take the places of the small granulations, and by the
absence of the tubercles on the elevated ribs of the back.

ASTERODISCUS.

Body pentagonal, coriaceous, depressed, covered with numerous
close, flat-topped, uneual, small tubercles ; back convex ; dorsal wart
roundish, subcentral ; arms short, rounded, with a pair of large con-
vex kidney-shaped ossicules on each side of the tip above. Margin
simple, rounded, beneath concave ; ambulacra with a series of short
linear spines, placed in groups of four or five, each group on a separate
ossicule, and with two series of larger, blunt, club-shaped spines on
the outside of the ambulacral spines. The young specimens have
indistinct inferior marginai ossicules.

ASTEEODISCUSELEGANS.

Pale brown when dry ; tubercles of the back uneual, the larger

ones truncated, those nearest the mouth on the underside larger,

club-shaped, rather crowded,

Inhab ? Brit. Mus.

Pentaceros granulosus.

Five-rayed ; rays as long as the diameter of the disc, rounded at
the tip. Back rather convex. Ossicules convex, rounded, all covered
vvith close rounded granules, the two or three centrai ones on the
top of each ossicule being larger, those on the middle of the back
largest and subtubercular. The marginai ossicules convex, rounded.

Inhab. Westem Australia.

Young ? Arms more slender, and the lower marginai ossicules

near the tip of the arm each with a group of two or three spines,

the one nearest the tip largest.

The dorsal surface of this species is furnished with abundance of
pedicellaria, one arising from each hole betvveen the ossicules.
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Stellaster Incei.

PurpHsh, minutely granular ; back -vvith scattered, conical, convex

tubercles, those down the centre of the arm largest. The lower

marginai plats are flattish.

Inhab. North Australia.

This species is very lik Stellaster Childreni, Gray, Ann. and Mag.

Nat. Hist. 1840, 278; Muller, Aster. 62. 128. t. 4. f. 3; Asterias

eguestris, Retzius, Diss. 12 ; but it is purplish when dry ; the back

is tubercular ; the whole surface is minutely granular ; while the

Japanese species is always white, the back smooth, and the granules

of the surface are so minute and thin that they are very easily eroded,

and the lower marginai plats are more convex and the centrai ones

much larger than the others.

Stellaster Belcheri.

Back convex, with two or three large conical tubercles on the line

extending to the centre of the arms. Arms slender, tapering, rather

longer than the diameter of the disc.

Inhab. Amboina or New Guinea.

This species is intermediate between S. Childreni and S. Incei,

having the white colour and the slender arms of the former, and the

convex back and tubercles of the latter, but the tubercles are larger

and fewer, and the arms are more slender, having only a single

series of plats betweeu the marginai ones.

There are two specimens in spirits and one dry, in the British

Museum collection.

Calliderma.

Body flat, five-sided, rays rather elongated ; attenuated end only

formed of the marginai plats. Ossicules all minutely granulated;

the dorsal ossicules flat- tipped, six-sided,some vidth a larger, globular,

centrai tubercle-like granule. The marginai ossicules broad, gradually

becoming smaller near the tip, short-edged. minutely granular, those

of the upper and lower series alternating ; the edge of the upper

ones with some indistinct spines on the margin, the lower ones with

scattered mobile spines on the orai surface. The ossicules of the orai

surface three-, four-, or six-sided, granular, with one (rarely two)

centrai, compressed,acute, mobile spines. The ambulacral spines very

small, close, fourteen or sixteen on each ossicule, forming a rounder

group, -vvith two or three series of large, scattered, mobile, acute

spines on the outer side.

This genus resembles Stellaster, but difFers from it in the orai

surface being furnished with scattered spines.

There is a fossil species very lik the one here described found in

the chalk, and figured in Mr. Dixon's \vork on the fossils of Wor-
thing, •which I propose to call Calliderma Dixonii. There are pro-

bably several other fossil species from the šame locality ; they have

been referred to the genus Tosia, but the ossicules are granular and

the orai surface spinose.
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Calliderma Emma.

Fiat, pentangular, the sides concave, the arms elongated, produced,

tapering to a fine point, about two-thirds the length of the diameter

of the disc. The dorsal ossicules six-sided, regular, flat-topped,

covered with minute roundish granules ; the centrai granules of the

centrai ossicules and those down the centre of the arms larger,

globular, tubercular-like. The margin sharp-edged, concave in the

centre ; the ossicules of the upper and lower series altemating, mi-

nutely granular, -vvith one or two larger subspinose granules on the

middle of the upper margin. Marginai ossicules about fifty on each

surface on each side, the lower series -vvith scattered, acute, com-

pressed spines on their orai side.

The ossicules of the orai side four- or six-sided, rather irregular,

minutely granular, each armed with a centrai, compressed, acute,

mobile spine.

Inhab. ?

This species most nearly resembles a fossil found in the chalk,

which has hitherto been referred to the genus Tosia, and figured in

Mr. Dixon's forthcoming work on the fossils of Worthing.

I have named this fine species in compliment to my daughter

Mrs. J. P. G. Smith, who before her marriage commenced a series

of plats to illustrate a monograph of this genus.

Anthenea.

This genus may be divided into two sections, one having a very

large two-lipped pore on each ossiculus of the orai surface ; the

back netted and chafFy, as in ^. Chinensis and the following new

species.

Anthenea tuberculosa.

Back obscurely netted, rather chafFy, -vvith scattered, long, flat-

backed tubercles. Marginai ossicules with some moderate granules,

the upper ossicules with one or more large flat-topped tubercles on

their upper part.

Inhab. Port Essington.

This species is very lik Anthenea Chinensis, Gray (Asierias pen-

tagonula, Lam. ?), but difFers from it in being more convex and netted

and more distinctly tubercular, and in the upper marginai tessera

being armed -with tubercles.

Lik the Chinese species, all the ossicules, both marginai and discal,

of the orai surface, are fumished with large, elongated, two-lipped

pores.

The second section contains the following species, \vhich have one

or more small two-lipped pores on some of the ossicules of the orai

surface ; the back subtubercular, and the ossicules all covered with

large roundish granules.

Anthenea granuufera.

Both surfaces covered with small roundish granules, the back with
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rather convex ossicules ; the arms as long as tlie diameter of the

body; back with one or two scattered tubercles.

Var. Back -vvith a blunt tnbercie on the centre of each of the ossi-

cules of the middle of the back.

Inhab. ?

This species is easily known from the former by the smaller gra-
nules on the surface, the length of the arms, and the small size of the

two-lipped pores ; those of the dorsal surface are very minute.

HOSIA SPINULOSA.

Body flat, pentagonal, sides concave ; arms not half the length of

the diameter of the body ; ossicules large, subeual, six-sided, very
minutely granular. Marginai ossicules -J-^ on each side, convex,

deeply separated from each other with a series of two or three small,

acute, spine-hke tubercles in the centre of each. The ossicules of the
orai surface flat, minutely granular, with small two-lipped pores.

Inhab. Indian Ocean ; Philippines.

This species nearly resembles the shape of Tosia australis, but is at

once knovvn from that species by the granular ossicules, the spines on
the margin, and the two-lipped pores beneath ; it differs from Hosia
flavescens in its being five-sided instead of five-armed, and in having
no spines on the middle of the back.

AsTROGONiuM(restrictcd).

Body pentangular, flat above and below. Back and orai surface

protected by triangular ossicules, each covered with numerous erect,

cylindrical, truncated tubercles or granules, those of the orai surface

longest. Margin strengthened with regular, oblong, four-sided ossi-

cules, covered vi^itli small regular granules, except on the most con-

vex part of their centres, those of the upper and lower series opposite

each other. Dorsal wart single. Ambulacra ^vith cylindrical trun-

cated spines, in groups of four on each ossiculus of equal size, not
forming a rounded group, and \vith a series of similar, rather larger

spines on their side, and a series of small ossicules vvith terminai

granules on their outer sides. Bilabiate slits are on either surface.

Messrs. Miiller and Troschel have proposed a genus under this

name,vi'hich I have hererestricted to smaller limits, to more accurately

distinguish the species. I have described all vpe have in the Museum.

A. Body flat, five-sided; granules short ; ossicules flat-topped, not

tubercled.

AsTROGONiuMGRANULARis. Astcrias granularis, Retz. Dis.

;

Mller, Zool. Dan. t. 92. f. 1.

Pentagonai, sides rather concave. Back bright crimson ; orai sur-

face yellowish ; marginai ossicules oblong, \^ on each side, rather

convex, covered, except at the most convex part of the upper and
lower surface, with very minute granules. Dorsal ossicules hexa-

gonal, flat-topped, with short flat-topped granules ; ossicules of orai

surface similar, but granules longer.

Inhab. North Sea. British Museum.
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This species is very lik Tosia australis, but is at once known

from it by the granules covering the greater part of the surface of

the marginai ossicules.

ASTROGONIUMMILIARE.

Fiat, dark red, pentangular ; rays rounded at the end, about one-

third the length of the diameter of the disc. Margin rounded, ossi-

cules f§ or fl on each side, covered with uniform, close granules.

Dorsal ossicules rather convex, covered with uniform granules.

Inhab. Ne\v Zealand.

Lik A. granularis in form, but the margin is round, and the mar-

ginai plats are more numerous.

ASTKOGONIUMIN^CIUALE.

Pentagonai, sides rather concave. Arms acute. Dorsal ossicules

rather convex, covered with small roundish granules. Marginai

ossicules I on each side, the two centrai ones small, narrow ; four

others large, convex, the tvio at the tip very small.

Inhab. Nev/ Guinea.? or Amboina? Capt. Sir E. Belcher.

B. Back rather convex, the marginai and dorsal ossicules with a small

centrai convexity or rounded tubercle ; the granules of the orai

surface rather elongate, rounded.

ASTROGONITJMTUBERCLATUM.

Body pentangular, sides concave ; arms rather produced, acute,

tapering ; the ossicules of the dorsal surface, of the upper and lovyrer

marginai series, each furnished with a small, centrai, rounded tu-

bercle. Marginai ossicides -|-| on each side, the dorsal tubercles

on the middle of the back and down the centre of each arm rather

larger.

Inhab. Port Natai.

C. Body flat; ossicules of the dorsal, marginai and orai surface en-

tirely covered with rather elongated uniform granules ; marginai

ossicules small, erect, rounded above.

ASTROGONIUMPAXILL0SUM.

Blackish (perhaps discoloured). Pentagonai, flat. Arm nearly as

long as diameter of disc, rounded at the end. Ali the ossicules of

the back, edge, and orai surface, covered with regular, uniform,

rather long, erect granules, forming a level surface ; granules of the

orai surface longest. The marginai ossicules narrovsr, erect, rounded

above, Ambulacral spines elongate.

Inhab. Port Essington.

This species, from the length of the granules, passes towards the

Astropectens, the elongated tubercles having much tlie appearance of

those -vvhich are called paxilli in that genus.

PeNTAGONASTERDiiBENI.

Body flat, fivc-rayed ; rays two-thirds the length of the diameter
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of the disc, rounded at the end ; ossicules all convex, rounded. Mar-

ginai ossicules \^, large, round, those near the end of the arms largest

and most convex.

Inhab. W. Australia.

This species differs from P. pidchellus va the marginai ossicules

being more equal, and in the arms being much longer and more

slender. The ossicules of the dorsal disc are uneual in size and

rather irregularly formed ; those near the margin on the middle of the

sides are oblong and narrow, those of the orai surface are more re-

gular and not so convex, those near the angles of the mouth being

the largest and subtriangular.

I have named this beautiful species in memory (I regret to say) of

M. W. Von Diiben, who has lately published a very admirable paper

on the northern species of this family.

TosiA, Gray.

The granules between the ossicules are deficient in the dead and

washed specimens. It has been thought that the fossil species found

in the chalk belonged to this genus, but the surface of the ossicules

of most of the specimens I have seen show, from the scars with w'hich

their surface is covered, that they were covered with gi-anules, there-

fore they rather belong to the restricted genus Astrogonium'.,

In some species of this genus the ossicules of the orai disc are more

or less entirely covered with crowded, flat-topped granules.

TOSIA GRANDIS.

Dorsal ossicules very uneual, flat-topped. Marginai ossicules

i|. or i^ on each side, rather 'convex ; the ossicules of the orai sur-

face are furnished \vith tvvo or three rows of crowded granules, and

those near the ambulacra are most covered.

Inhab. Western Australia.

Link, under the name of P. regularis, t. 13. f. 22, 23, copied

(E. M. t. 96. and Seba, iii. t. 8. f. 4) a species lik the above, but it

has only ten marginai plats. Miiller, who thought he examined

Link's specimen at Leipsic, describes it as havng seven upper and

five under marginai plats.

TOSIA ATJRATA.

Golden yeIlow. Dorsal ossicules flat-topped, the five in the centre,

between the centrai lines of the arms, largest, and round ; the mar-

ginai ossicules \^, or if i
rather convex and nearly equal (that nearest

tlie top not being longer tban the others) ; the ossicules of the orai

disc, cdl except a few in the middle of each area, entirely covered

\vith flat-topped granules.

Inhab. Australia. Brit. Mus., three spec.

In others, the ossicules of the orai surface are only edged with a

single series of granules, lik those of the back.

TOSIA TUBERCULARIS.

Yellow, edges reddish. The dorsal ossicules convex, subtubercular.
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those of the centre of the arms highest, those between the arm in

the centre largest, nearly flat. The marginai ossicules f or | on

each side, convex, subtubercular, the one near the top of the arm

largest and oblong, longitudinal, convex. The ossicules of the orai

surface small, each surrounded with a single series of granules.

Var, ? or young ? The ossicules of the orai surface near the edges

covered with granules.

Inhab. Swan River.

There is a specimen in the British Museum \vith six marginai

ossicules very lik the above, but diiFering from it in the dorsal

ossicules being only convex and rounded ; it has the šame convex and

large marginai plate.

TOSIA RUBRA.

Red brown. Dorsal ossicules rather convex, rounded. Marginai

ossicules \% on each side, rather convex, equal, that at the tip of the

arms smaller, narrow. The ossicules of the orai surface flat-topped,

vvith a single series of marginai granules.

Inhab. Australia.

TosiA AUSTRALis, Gray, Ann. Nat. Hist.

Yellowish or reddish. Dorsal ossicules rather convex, rounded.

Marginai ossicules f on each side, rather convex, equal ; the ossicules

of the orai surface flat-topped, with a single series of marginai gra-

nules.

Inhab. W. Australia, Swan River.

Petricia.

Body convex, five-rayed. Skin above and below varnished and

spineless. Back strengthened -vvith numerous, sunken, moderate-

sized ossicules ; the margin with two series of larger oblong ossicules,

but spineless ; the orai surface with rather regularly disposed smaller

ossicules. Ambulacral spines subulate, placed in pairs, with a second

series of similar but rather larger spines on the outer side of them.

This genus is very lik Porania, but the back does not appear to

be angular, the margin is edged -vvith spines, and the ambulacral

spines are in pairs, and not single as in that genus. The ossicules

of the back and orai surface are punctured, and one of them situated

near the edge of the back, in the middle space between the arms, is

furnished with a linear pore edged vvith convex lips.

Petricia pnctata.

Orange, \vhen dry.

Inhab. the Reef of Attagor. J. B. Jukes, Esq.

There is a single species of this genus in the British Museumcol-

lection.

I may here remark, that the specimen of Porania gibbosa, the Aste-

rias gibbosus of Leach, and Gortiaster Templetoni of Forbes, in the

British Museum from Arran, are exactly lik Asterias pulvillvs of

Miiller, received from Norway, in the šame coUection.
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Patiria.

The upper side, between the angles of the arms, is covered with

small, roundish groups of spines.

This genus may be divided into three sections :

1

.

Body pentagonal ; the dorsal ossicules lunate, narrotv ; the edge ofthe

arms acute.

j/ Patiria coccinea, Gray.

Asteriscus coccineus, Mller 8^ Trosch. 43.

The roundish group of spines between the lunate ossicules are very

abundant.

2. Body five-rayed ; rays thick, rounded; dorsal ossicules lunate, sub-

triangular ; arms convex above and rounded on the sides.

Patiria granifera.

.'' Asterias granifera, Lam. n. 24 .-' ; var. a petits grains, Oudart, t.

Brown. Back rather convex. The arms broad, rounded at the

end, nearly as long as the diameter of the disc, rounded above, flat

beneath; the lunate dorsal ossicules covered -vvith short, crowded

spines, and with only a few small tufts of spines between them, the

ossicules of the orai surface each with a transverse line of 8ix or eight

spines.

Inhab. ?

Variety, the arms more slender, about one-third longer than the

diameter of the disc.

Inhab. ? Brit. Mus.
The variety may be a distinct species, but the specimen is not in

sufficiently good preservation to determine this point \vith accuracy.

3. The body five-rayed, rays thick, rounded ; the dorsal ossicules, espe-

cially those at the end ofthe arms, broad, rounded, the back covered

with two or three beaked pedicellaria nearly hiding the tubercles.

Patiria ocellifera.

Asterias ocellifera, Lam. 45 ; Oudart, t. . fig. .

Body five-rayed ; arms thick, rounded, as long as the diameter of

the disc, bluntish at the end ; the dorsal ossicules broad, oblong or

roundish, reddish, covered with short, crowded spines ; the orai sur-

face -vvith transverse rovps of three to five mobile spines.

Inhab. }

This species much more nearly resembles Oudart's figure than the

species I have described under the name of Nectria oculifera.

Patiria obtusa.

Brown, depressed, five- to six-rayed ; rays depressed, rounded at

the end; dorsal surface v?ith lunate ossicules crowded with short

spines ; orai surface vvith circular groups of crowded spines in the

middle of each ossicule.

Inhab. Panama. Sandy mud, six to ten fathoms.
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Patiria ? i;rassa.

Pale yellow (dry), five-rayed; rays thick, rather tapering, about

lialf as long again as the diameter of the disc. Dorsal surface formed

of convex, subhemispherical ossicules, covered with crowded minute

spines. The orai surface with roundish groups of short, crowded

spines, lik pazilli.

Inhab. W. Australia. Mr. Gould.

Pteraster Capensis.

Body subpentagonal, swoIlen, edge very thick, rounded ; back

convex, reticulated, -vvith rounded groups of very small ossicules at

the junction of the reticulations.

Inhab. Cape of Good Hope.
The spines of the ambukcra are lik those oi Pteraster militaris,

but they are longer, and the series of vvebbed spines on their outer

margins are scarcely longer than those of the ambulacra, while in

the northern species they are much longer and thicker, and there is

no appearance of the two long glassy spines at the angle of the

mouth, so distinct and peculiar in that species.

Ganeria.

Body flat, five-rayed. Back coriaceous, strengthened with nume-

rous small, linear and curved series of very short cylindrical spines.

Margin perpendicular, with two series of narrow ossicules, each

armed with a centrai, erect, linear series of short cylindrical spines.

Orai surface covered with diverging spines, one being placed on each

ossicule. Ambulacra linear, with two series of tentacles, and edged

with subulate spines, tvvo on each ossicule, and with a series of di-

verging spines at the angles near the mouth.

Ganeria Falklandica.

Body five-rayed ; rays as long as the diameter of the disc, rather

blunt at the tip.

Inhab. Falkland Islands. Captain Sir James Ross.

3. Dkscription of a new species of Flgora.
By Arthur Adams, Esq., R.N.

Flgora (Hotinus) Sltana, Adams and White. Fulg. thorace

superiore et rostro sanguineis ; elytris ad basin nigro-fuscis Uneis

ochreis venosis, ad apicem ochreo-fnscis ; alis ad basini iniense

carmineis, ad angulum analem roseis, ad apicem fuscum uatuor

vel qui?ique maculis rotundatis albis ornatis.

Rostrum and upper surface of thorax of a rich blood-red colour.

The form of the beak intermediate between that of H. clavatus of

Westwood and H. pyrorhynchus of Donovan. Elytra blackish brown

at the base, traversed by ochraceous veins, ^ith the tip ochraceous

brown. The wings with the base of a deep carmine fading to pale

pink towards the anai angle, the tips brown, with four or five roundish

white spots. Body above straw-coloured.

No. CLXXV.
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